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Mr. Spe.lker. Mr. President. Membcr(j of the Fifty-Seventh Scs~ion of the Minnesota Legislature, and Honored Guests:
The ,,'orld is in turmoil and crisis. The year 1951 and those
yl..'ar... immediately ahead may well be the "Hinge of Ene" upon which the de~tiny of the world turns. ~'e are a part of the
life Jnd deJth struggle of two torally opposed philosophies of
life. The ,tnugonists arc communism on the one hand. which
dl'rliC'; God :md pLtccs its f.lith in naked force Jnd materialistic
\Jluc'. ,1I1J on the other the democratic way of life. which
p!.tCl'S its Llith in the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood
of M,w. LInder communism man is J vassal and the State is
..,uprernl'. t:ndcr our philmophy each man is uniquclv precious
hCCJu"c, like an ancient coin of gold. he IS stamped with the
inugc of the King.

It seems but yesterday. It was only four years ago, in this
<;;lme pbce. thH we 3ccbimed the end of hostilities of 'l?odd
\X';lr I I. \X'e met then with a strong hope for the achievement
of world pC.1CC bJ~ed un the concepts of the United Natioll't.
Toll,Jy. we do IX'st if we resolutely face JCiuprcmcly unpf(~.
illJcLl~lc future. \\f C know not what the morrow may bring.
It 1ll.lY be pC,lel', It may be war-war o£ such proportiom 3nd
{crout y th.1t all previous struggle.. will in comparison appeJr
as preliminary skirmishes.
In £hl..'o;(' circumstances. for us to nuke plans b3seJ on specific
prrdi""[lon of the future i~ bvr:h foolish Jnd impossible. yet
hJl,lrlh Jnd lHKcrtainties must not sap our courage nor. pJr.lIYl(~ m into inaction. Any plam we nuke or <lny rro~rJms
we csuhlj'.;!l ",hid1 arc based or. eternal principle<;; of justice
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Jnd humanity will always prove valid and right as the future
unfolds.
The price we shall be required to pay for freedom will be
great, but the cost of sl:wcry is infinitely greater. The price
of freedom includes far more than money, materials, and military might. The intangible demands made upon us arc gre3ter than these. Each of us as 3 citizen is ch3rged with J personal
rC"ipomibiJity. Our state government mun reflect this sense of
pcrsOful responsibility. \'9' e must discipline ourselves to absolute integrity and dedicate ourselves to the advancement of
human values. Honesty and humanity in government must
~onsL1ntly be our gO:l1. In times of complacence and plenty it
has too often been assumed that the accumulation of material
resources is sufficient for safety and survival, but in times of
cri.. is and di ....l ster our scnse of values must change. in such
times, our sllrviv~11 will depend not upon material resources,
but upon human and spiritual values.
~bny years ago a gre3t ship sank amid the icebergs of the

A, bntic.A woman passenger waiting for a life boat received
p..:rnll'ision to return to her room where she kept her diamonds
and other valuables. In this moment of danger, she ignored
her Jewels Jnd imte;ld snatched three or;tnges and made her
W.IY h.u.:k to the life bOJc. In a lift.' boat orJng("'i tJkc prit,rity
ovcr diamonds. At the pivot between doom or dawn, human
\' aIue, become more pret.'ious tnan mueri31 \"Jlu.:s. In times
of dJ'i,lstcr. 'VI.' see with ;l new \'ividnes4i dut material thing~
will not imure our survival.
In W&lY'S hour of peril there m~st be a strong reatfirmation
of the utter necessity for Jiscipline. comccratioll, and service.
The LegislJture has in pJst sessions demonstrated its faith
in tht''lc human valuc,; by legi~b.tion enacteJ in support of
cducnion. menul hcalth, youth consen'ation, law enforcement, Jnd other progrt.'ssive me~1sures.
At [hi" ..('ssion. conditiom over which neither you nor Iluv('
.my control make our tJ'ik evcn more difficult. The srir;11 of
Il1fLnion and the looming cO'ts of our military estJblishment
4
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reduce the value of the dollar and limit the sources of revenue
for the operations of state government. In spitc of thcse and
other difficulties which might be mentioned, our plain duty
is to bend ourselves to the task of meeting the challenges of the
hour. \'7e pledged the people to continue to work for honesty
and humanity in government. We must keep this promisc.
\'X'hen we speak of Hhumanity" in government, we think
of it in its broad sense 3S including every program by which
we meet human needs and by meeting them undergird our
human resources.
Similarly, "honesty" in government encompasses not only
integrity in financial matters, but also a fair and equitable appro;lch to every practical problem relating to our economic
rcsourc~s.

\Vith the terms thus broadly defined, my message to you will
be divided in two main divisions. The first deals with the whole
area of our human and social goals. Th~ second is concerned
with the prerequisites for the attainment of these goals.

1. I-IUi\'IA1VITY IN GC)VERNAtfE1VT
1. HOME AND FArvlILY
Of the new proposals dealing with "humanity in government.·' the olle closl'st to my heart is the one I shall now discuss,
J phn for the strengthening of the home and family life.
The nation which fails to give integrity to the home will
ultimately pass into oblivion.
It is in the home that the lessons of mutual responsibility,
of-;c1 f sacrificc, arc learned. The family is the only true democracy, whose motto is "One for all and all for one." The weak
and the young as well as the wise and the strong have equal
claims upon th . family resources. If one member suffers-all
suffer with him; if one member rejoices, all rejoice with him.
It was in the p;ltriarchal family, expanded into the clan, that
hUlllanity learned the first lessons of government and social
unity. The sense of social solidarity developed slowly in society
at brgc, but its root" lie deep in family life.
5
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The home is the foundation of the social order. There are
signs that this foundation is cracking and crumbling. The
divorce rate has increased sharply. Divorces mean broken
homes. Broken homes me:::l children who are the innocent
victims. Out of these broken homes comes a tragic amount of
youth delinquency and the loss of precious human resources.
It is impossible to exaggerate the calamities that befall a
society in which the home disintegrates. The cost in terms of
heartbrc.lk and human wretchedness cannot be described. The
cconomit cost defies calculation. Repercussions are felt in added relid loads, increased aids to dependent children, and additional costs of Jaw enforcement, including the maintenance
of penal institutions. Complications are felt in recreational
programs, housing facilities, mental health work, in every area
of social welfare. Every other social institution, including our
churches and schools, is endangered.
\Vhere hmily life degenerates communism and demonic
schemes become rampant. Ultimately the consequences are
chaos and war.
Recognizing these dangers, yOll provid~d in 1949 for a thorough investigation of this whole problem. At your direction.
I appointed a committee of 26 concerned and representative
citizens to '1tudy this social menace.
This Interim Committee for the study of family life has
done an excellent joh. Its report ha~ already aroused widespread and favorable reaction. All the recommendations in
the report deserve your careful consideration.
The report emphasizes the necessity for diagnosis and therapy
in dC;lling with family difficulties and the usc of all available
facilities to remove the causes of family breakdowns.
The old adagc says "Count to ten before you swing." This
homespun piece of advice has prevented m~my a fist fight. Application of the same principle has been effective in the area
of bbor relations where the "cooling off" period has prevented
'itrike,; ;lnd lockouts. \X' c may be certain that a principle which
Ius proved effectivc in thcse and other areas will :tpply with
equal strength to conflicts in family life.
r,
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Therefore, I favor legislation requiring a period of conciliation before ... divorce action may be commenced. I also recommend the committee's proposal that judicial procedures be
established to pro\'ide specialized treatment to strengthen familv. tics before thev a brok~n in divorce.
You have dignified :hese legisbtive halls in past sessions by
cnacting farsighted and effective laws for the preservation of
our statc's human resources. Here 3g::;n we have the opportunity to pioneer and, at relatively small cost, to undergird
that basic unit ot our society, the home.

.

2. MENTAL HEALTH

In Minnesota. "snake pits" and bedlams have disappeared.
\Vc are building the House of Hope. Our official policy as a
state is to recognize that mental illness is a sickness and a medical problem to which there should be attached absolutely no
shalllc or stigma.
Ha \ ;I£b m:'dc ;'\ 'itJrt, the temptation will be strong to stagnJtc and stop ill OUf drive fOf a really adequate mental health
program.
At the bst:icssion you began one of the most magnificent
'iocial <;trllctllrcs ever put into law by this or any other legisbti\'c body in the country. You passed the mental health act
and backed it up with money. By doing this, you gave a ncw
lease of hope to tens of thousands of people who have loved
ones suffering from a mental sickness.
I can rcport J substantial improvement in the care and treatment of the mentJlly ill. The health of our patients is better;
I11cchanic.:al restraints have been virtually eliminated; overcrowding has been relieved; increased personnel has made possible new programs of recreation and therapy. Our patients
:ln~ better clothed, and the single standard of food makes them
the bcst fcd patients of any state hospit:ll system in the nation.
A beginning has been made in research in out-patient clinics
and in othcr a'lpects of our mental health work.
\Ve have laid the foundation for the House of Hope. Upon
thilj foundation we must continue to build. It is not enough
7

hold the line. Wc must press the attack against the citadels
of the asy)um.past. The me35ure of our accomplishment must
ncver bc a smug complacency as to the rank we hold in comparison with othcr states. Thc only valid satisfaction is to be
found in fully mecting the needs of these maligned and forgotten people, whose only hope lies in our compassion arid
action.
The most urgent immediate need is for a new school for
mcntally deficient children. The overcrowded conditions at
our Faribault school are indescribable-they are a disgrace to
MinncsoLl. In spite of unusual ingcnuitr and several emergency
measures, there are 800 families whose children arc being denied
opportunity (or all)' adequate care or treatment whatever. Of
these, several hundred arc acute emergency cases. Imagine it!
I appeal to you as men with a sense of justice and compassion,
and I appeal to the people whom you represent. These children
Jnd their parents have endured unspeakable physical and men·
tal suffering. \V'e must not keep them waiting any longer.
Another part of the House of Hope which we must continue
to build is in the area of medical treatment of alcoholism, improved c;,re of those aged who have nervous disorders, expanded preventive services, and, above and beyond all else intens·
ificd rcs(.'arch, beginning at once, into the causes and treatment
of flH.'ntal sickness.
A third section of the House of Hope where humanity demands ;1 change is in the matter of coml'nitment procedure for
the mentally ill. The present system causes humili~ltion to the
patient :lnd his family and seems to imply before society that
hl' is a l:rimirul instead of a sick human beinl;. I recommend
rh;H the commitment bws be changed to wipe out the shame
;md sti.~nl;l here in the same manner as they ha\"e been eradietted in our care and treatment of the mentally sick. Finally,
you will want to implement with further financial support the
comtructive progr:Ull which p .n inaugurated at the bst session.
You have laid the foundation. Into this foundation have
lx·cn poured the hopes of our patients, the faith of our famili~~s,
the support of the Legislature, the inspired work of our psyto
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chi:ttric workers on every levcl, and the concern and compassion of the people of our state.
fn mental health, ~Iinnesota has become the srmbol of the
House of Hope, and the whole nation looks to us for continued
leadership. \\'e ought to pray to God that He w:!l keep us in
disccntent until the day COLles when every mentally sick person
receivcs the care to which he is entitled.

3. EDUCATION
Education is of critical importance in :1 d('mocracy. Thomas
Jefferson spoke for America when he said, "By far the most
important bill in our whole code is that for the diffusion of
knowledge among the people. No other sure foundation can
be dc\"i~l'd for the preservation of freedom and happiness."
The American way of life dem~mds that cvery citizen shall
have the right to an education. Its enemies thrive on ignorance
and illiter;lcy. The American ideal of educational equality is
Llr short of attainment. \'<'e have a long way to go, and critical
times such as these ought to spur us on to a new zeal to provide
an education sufficient to meet the demands of the hour. Therefore. I strongly urge you to meet the costs of the educational
needs in our state.
In 194i, you made wise revisions in the state aid Jaws for
our schools. U ncler this program, the biennial appropriations
for school aid were substantially increased in 1947 and again
ill 1949. Cnsts here as elsewhere have risen sharply. Therefore,
I recommend that school aids be increased sufficiently to meet
these increased costs.
I n our determination to provide good education {or every
child, we have often sought the counsel of the educational leaders of our state. They have been a real source of strength and
support. They recognize as we do that children who are delinquent, ment.1l1y retarded, or physically handicapped arc equally entitled to educational opportunity; in fact, children in
thco;e groups lay claim to an even greater measure of our help.
Then.-fore, although it is my conviction dut the income
t.1X revenues should remain dedicated to common school tmf9

poses. I recommend that our definition of such purposes include
provision for state aid to the handicapPed groups just mentioned. This would give some relief to the general revenue fund.
upon which increasingly large and diverse demands are being
made and would improve the educational offering for these
young people.
Opportunities for in-service training of teachc;rs should be
put on a permanent basis, particularly in "iew of the probable shortage for some years to come•
. You should also enact a teacher's salary schedule, guaranteeing that a minimum of 65 per cent of school maintenance costs be designated for teach~rs' salaries. The teachers
retirement law should be changed to permit members to make
higher contributions and to have a wider choice of annuity
benefits.
These and other steps which we can take will help to 3ttr~lct and retain a high caliber of men and women in the
tcaching profession.
A possible new usc which might be considered desirable
for income tax school funds woul<! be that for the assistance
of hard-pressed districts in the cost of erection of school buildings. Unusual circumst;.1nces. such as a high percentage of publicly owned bnd, make it impossible for some districts to raise
the necessary revenue.
You also have before you the question of cxtending state
aid to junior colleges.
Our sute university is celebrating its centennial of distinguished service to Minnesota, our nation, ~lnd to the world. It
occupies :n eminent position among the great universities of
our country. The high position it thus holds would have been
impossible without the interest and support of thc Le.~isbture
and the people, and in this historic centennial year you will
want to continue your support.
Our five excellent teachers colleges likewise descn'c your
continued support in the task of training teachers for our
schools.
10
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A spedal problem peculiar to the Iron Range district requires )'our attention. Because ofincrease<l costs :and the drop
in population, it will be n:Cess3ry for youto make an adjustmcnt in the per capita limitation on taxes with reference to
municipalities.
In l\finnesota we ha\'c madc substantial prog:ess in public
l-ducation, but Americans must be willing todcvote more of
their income to education than ever before. Good schools
cost money, This is part of the price we arc called upon to pay
if we 'lre determined to maintain our way of Ii{e. }\{one)" appropriated for schools is, I submit, an investment from which
our st~ltc and nation will receive pric<:i.;ss returns,

\vrc in govcrnment, as well as professional cducator,~~, ought
to have a profound sense of stewardship with refcrenc\~ to the
money which is appropriated and spent for educatior~, The
people havc a right to cxpect that we be continuallr diligent
;lnll all~rt to improve the substance of wh:it our boys and girls
arc taught, Ac<.:umubtion of facts and figures and the sharpening of a shrewd anJ canny mind for material ad\'anr.age
produce neithcr h~lppiness for the individual nor benefit to
'iociety. Therefore, our educators have an obligation continu31Iy to rt.'JpprJi"e their courses of study, p~trticularJy in the fields
of l..-har,lcter dl'vt'lopmcnt, vocational guidance and tr,linini\\
citizenship, and familr life.

Humanity in govcrnment requires a deep concern for the
true happiness of our boys and girls, To this purpose, in the
"atomic age," is added the necessity of well trained and inspired citizenry to assure survival. There are only two choices:
To pay the cost or be dl'stroyed, because, as a great histori'ln
Ius suted, "Histon' is ~l race between ....ducation and c.ltastrop IH:. ..
4,

YOUTH CONSERVATION

"If all the youth of America could speak to us, the)' would
speak with one voice and S3}', t\~re are the future, for in us
thefl' lil" \vh.lt through the ages this bnd shall be. Yet what
11
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we arc is whttt )'OU are to us, We are the question to which
)"ou make rcpi)·.·"
As legislators, )'OU ha\'c in the pan two ~ions made repl)'

to the critical needs of our bo)'s "nd girls b)' enacting f;:ars,~htl'd legislation which has already ..'stablished Atinncsota I1S
a le;u.lcr in the field of Youth Consen·ation. And all this at
rd:ativcly small cost.
\X'hat ~l responsibilit}·! \X'hat an opportunity! To salvage
and repair YO\lthfullives that have been blighted and Jamaged.
and by positive programs to strengthen and build li,·cs of usefulness and character among children of city and country,
of e\'cry r.\cc, color, and creed, what a privilege!
Two significant state-wide youth conferences have been
held, at the last of which nlore than 2,000 delegates attended
reprc.'scnt in~; cn'ry section of our state and eyery walk of life.
M}· recommendations to you arc based upon the findings and
suggestions of these conferences.
Fir~t in importance at this session "'i~1 be the establishment
of ;\ forcstry camp, in which youn~ pt.'Ople can he hrou~ht
intn ;1 hCJhhful environment and. under friendly ~uilbnc('.
be t;\U.~ht comtructivc h'lbits of work and play and be ~i\'cn
othcr tr;lining for useful citizenship.
You kl\'e prc"ioll!\l}· shown your approval of such a plan.
;tnd I am sure that you will now he eager to support it with
;lppropri.1tions. E4\pecially will this be true when you consider
the fact th;lt the financial cost of this progr.lm will be rendert.-d
e"en snullcr by useful improvements to our forests ami parks.
It is with extreme rehlcunce that 1 am not recommendin~at
this session the establishmcnt of a permanent di.lgnostiil' center
fOf youthful offenders committed to the Youth Commi.. sion. I
fort.'~o this recommefubtlon bee.luse of the grl';lt financial dem'1I1ds pbec.'d upon our state hy the national emergency. The
nc.'c.·d for '\uch a diagnostic center will remain. and pro,-i'liion
for it should not long be delaycd.
One of the \alut;try etfects of our )'outh conser"ation proHfam is ;1 "iuh!it;tntial decline in the number of youthful <lifend-
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t'r, hl'in~ kept ,h SJuk Centre and Red ~ting. Their rehabIltt,n Ion is l)t'in~ .accomplished in a home environment. Thi\
t'irnml\unCC h'll1 necessitated an expansion of parole and probation "Iervices, and )'OU will be asked to pro\'ide additional personnd. Su<.:h J system has shown itScU to be more dfecti\'c
,m,,1 .llso fu Ie's expensive.
A f unhcr'incrc~tse in Commission personnel will assist in
the ;H:complishmcnt of something e\'en more imporunt. That
is the prc\'crtion of Jelinquency. It is cheaper and s.1fer to
prc\'cnt fires than it is to fight them. The same principle applies with equal cogenc), to preventing demoralization fathef
dun repairing shattered lives.
Nowhere is humanity in government more dramatically
illmtl"Jtc:d dun it i" in our t~tsk of salvaging and conserving
the lin's of our boys and girls. llere, again, the cost of a positive program is infinitesimal in comparison with the price
which will be exactcd if we shirk our duty.

5.

HU~fAN

RELATIONS

One of the most potent weapons in the arsenal of comIlHHlism is the allegation that we as a pt.'Ople give no nlore
than lip service to the Bill of Rights; that we loudlr protest
:lll('~i~lflcc to c.·quality, but actually pr~lctice racial and religious
discrimin:ltion in our daily Ih·es.
I ~ubmit to you as a demonstrable fact that lists of dead and
wounded from our present conflict ;.. . re more the result of this
we.lpon dun they arc of bombs .\Od bullets. In any future
waf, the potent'y of this wcapon will become increasingly del'i~i\'e. The s~ld LICt is that, to gi"e the de"iI his due, there is
~1 kernel of truth in the propaganda.
Right here in Minnesota this prohlem of human relations
must be faced and deCIded. Therefore, I plcad with all my
heart .\Od soul for the paSSJgc of a Etir Employment Practices

La"- ,
start. Our Interr~lcial Commission Ius perre.ll scr\'ict.~ in public c.'tIucation 'lgainst the ignor.1nce

\X't' have nude
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that breeds bigotry. Atth~last session you wisely appropriated
money forthevtork of this cOltll'l1ission.
But this is no more than a start. Surely you will reaffirm
your faith in educative force of p~blic opinion by conti~ujng
}'our appropriation for the commission, but the immediate
crux of the problem will not be touched until not one ofour
fellow citizen":,) deprived of his right to earn a livelihood be<.'ause of racial or religious discrimination.

B)' executive order, our National Guard has been opened to
Negroes, and I thank God that as our guard units are calJed
up for scrvice they will not be rcquired to be thc object of
insult and humiliation in addition to making the sacrifices for
which they have voluntcered,
In thc field of civil rights talk is cheap, but our actions
shollt so loudly that thc pcoplc of othcr nations cannot hear
what wc s~y.
Right here in Minnesot3 jobs are still being denied our fellow citizcns. not because of incompetencc, but bccause the door
of opportunity is slammed in their !:tecs by reason of racial and
religious prejudicc. To deny a fcllow human the ('ight to earn
;l li"ing fOl' himself ,11'1<.1 his lo\'ed ones for such morally indefcnsihll..' reasons breaks faith with our Amcrican heritage.
The struggle with communism is cssentially a spiritual battle.
Dlplom:ltic m;U\cuvcrs and supremacy in arms will never be
sutiicicnt to win the hcarts of a billion peoplc who, shaking
ofT the shackles of the centuries, are demanding equality ali
digniflcd human beings.
The global struggle has its ~lpplication here in 1\1innesota.
Your action in p;lssing :tn F.E.P.C. law will be a dcvastating
blow to the armor of the forces of darkness.
6. SOCIAL \'VELFARE

The problem of our aged citizen.1i is one of major concern.
Much of our past history in meeting our responsibility to elderly people has not been of a hopeful sort, but m~linly that of
14

keeping body and soul together. Too often the rewards of
sUfvival into old age have been povert}~, sickness, humiliation,
loneliness, feaf, and despair.
This is a problem which grows in magnitude becaust" of
the ever-increasing lifr. span of our people. We must overcome
the tragic social consequences and the waste of humanresources. and we must plan for the continued happiness and
usefulot'SS of these people to the extent that it is humanly
possible.
Therefore. I recommend that you provide for a Commission
em Aging to be appointed by the Governor to study the whole
problem of our older folks. Such a commi~sion would give
its attention to such matters as t.he changing structure of our
popubtion; the role of government; the human needs of the
older citl1,ens and how they can be met; the effects of inflation; family life and huusing; and our prescnt and possible
insurance and pension requirements.
Two years ago I urged the abolition of a maximum in old~lgc ;1s'iist:mcc grants. I again recommend removal of the limit.
\'?ith the rising cost of living, there is ut'gcnt need to at least
raise the maximum.
Also the present property limitation for eligibility to old;lge Jssist:lnce was set at $5,000 in 1939. A more nearly comp;lrable figure today would be $7,500, and it is only fair that
the limit be raised to that amount.
Therc remain some 20 counties still using the archaic and
WJste{ ul township system of administering relief. I-Iundrcds
of examples of hardships arc the result. I strongly urge that
the counn', system of relief administration be made mandatorv.

.
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To eliminate delay and unnecessary expense in granting aid
to necdy persons, I strongly urge cstabli.,hment of a onc-ye;lr
uniform residence requirement in all aid programs.
To hdp meet ;In .1cure shortage of nursing home facilities,
J recommend enabling legislation permitting counties to cstabli\h convalescent homes for the aged.
15

To help the pcrmanentlydisablcd, a law should be enacted
to permit this state to participate in the new federal aid program which has just been developed.
I recomn1end that the waiting· period before which aids<to
dependent children take effect. be shortened in certain cases,
as will appear from the recommendations of the Department
of Social \\1 elfarc.
No c..tegory of human need more certainly arouses our sympathy than that of the blind. Several worthy proposals will
be presented to you at this session, and I urge their adoption.
The F"de~.\i Social Security laws have been amended, and
we shoulJ adjust state laws to take fun ad\"~lntage of the new
procedures. You may also be ~alled upon to decide important
issues related to public employees' participation in Federal Old
Age and Survivors' Insurance.
Our state laws relating to tuberculosis should be recodified
to eliminate obsolete portions and duplications and to make
possible more efficient administration.
We can all be proud of our part in the Displaced Persons
program, the success of which has earned national recognition.
I urge you to extend the authority for this worthwhile activity.
Minnesota took the leadership in the formation of the Go,'ernor's Inter-State Council on Indian Affairs, and your interim
comrnittl.'C will be reporting to you on this matter. Our goal
should be the integration of the Indians into our economy and
society. To this enJ, you should provide for a continuing
legislative committee to work with the fedefal government
to provide a better living for our Indian citizens.
Our continuing responsibility to prov.de care for people in
need is an important aspect of humane government.
7. PUBLIC HEALTtl

Because of military and civil defense dem:1nds on our manpower, with a critical shortage already in sight, the health of
every citizen becomes of vital concern in any program for
humanity in government.
T . .vo years ago you enacted a constructive public health
16

measure known as the ~1ultiple County Health bill, which
holds vast potentialities for the health of our people. A levy
of one mill was permitted for such local health departments,
but the law has been interpreted to mean that public health
nursing services be paid from this same source of revenue. I
recdmmcnd that the law be amended to permit the entire mill
to be used for the local health unit, allowing the locality to
provide other revenue for thc public health nursing scrvices.
I recommend that authority be given to the Health Department to regulate the fluoridation of water supply.
I t is also recommended that the Health Dcpartment be given
authority to regulate children's camps in the statc ira thc interest of health and safety.
Legislativc action may be required to effcctuatc proposals
for streamlining the inspcctional services of the Health and
Agricultural departments.
These and other public health measures which will come
before rou will give an opportunity to enhance the health of
our peopJe.
8. LABOR MANAGEMENT RELATIONS

Labor Rela/io/ls Law
Under our pre5cnt Labor Relations Law. providing as it docs
for a minimum of restriction and ~l maximum of colJective
bargaining, hundreds of disputcs havc been settlcd amicably.
Anr proposals which might be made to change the: law should
be carefully scrutinized to sec whether tht'y will ~trcngthen
or impair the operation of the act.
(I.

b. W/ orkmclI's Com!}{'lISa/ioll Act
Our \\;'orkmen 's Compens:ltion Act of 1913 has been a bulw.lrk of security to our workers and their dependents. Over
thc COl\rsc of the years many clunges in the law ha\'c been
nccess.lry, and I recommend that a legislative committee re\'iew and recodify the law for submission at the next session.
I further recommend the liberalization of certain sections of
the W'orkmcn's Compensation Act with reference to occupa17
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tional diseases, back injuries, t()taldisabilitiesaJ1dstatutoryljJni~
tations on temporary total .disabilitiesandperD1anentpa~ial
disabilities. In these and in otherrespectsthe)Jaw mightlVcll
be liberalized in order that Minnesota workmenmaybec()mpensat.ed fairly for injuries suffered through industrial accidents.

c. W O'11UmanJ CbilJrcIl
:Minnesota legislation to protect women and children was
passed in 1909. The law as it now stands is inadequate. Recommendations will be made to you by the state Industrial Commission to revise the minimum wage Jaw of 1913 to more
adequately protect minors from hazardous occupations and
further to limit the hours of work for women and children. I
urge that you adopt their recommend:Ltions.
d. Unemploymel1t Compensation
Increased living costs make necessary an increase in unemployment benefits. Liberalizing the benefits will not, it appears, make necessary ;tny increase in the unemployment tax
rates.
In case of illness or disability, the consequences of unemployment arc often more tragic, as the worker has medical cxpenses
. and hospital bills in addition to the loss of wages. Nevertheless,
under such circumstances, he is not eligible for unemployment
benehts. To bridge this gap in the unemployment insurance
program, I recommend enactment of a temporary illness and
disability law, coordinated with our present unemployment
compens:ttion program.

c. Volu1!/ary Apprcl1/icesbip
Our Minnesota voluntary apprenticeship program is one of
the finest in the nation. One thing we can do to strengthen
it in its representation of all sections of the stJte is to grant
reimbursement for attendance at board meetings.

f. G(/rllis!Jml'l1t
I urge thJt you give consideration to the liberalization of
the garnishment law both as to procedures and exemption.
18
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9. HOUSING

You are urged to act speedily again to extend for two years
t.he law preventing eviction in hardship cases.
You should again consider the means for· equitable stand-by
rent controls to prevent dislocation and insecurity on the part
of both landlord and tenant. The necessity for this law depends on future congressional action.
Legislation may become necessary to facilitate housing because of the expansion of civil defense or military establishments.
In 1947 you anticipated the national expansion of housing
legislation and under the laws you enacted, our communities
have been among the first in the country to get housing and
.slum dC;lrance under way.
In order that we may continue to enjoy maximum participation in any national program, we should take such steps as
are necessary to mect changing legislation.
I propose that you appropriate a modest sum for research
on the problem of costs for home building.
No problem is trivial which affects the American home.
Anything we can do at the state level to eliminate slums and
seCUfe decent housing for our people is of real consequence.

* * *

1(-

*

\X! e ha \'e now, with the brevity made necessary in a message

of this kind, outlined some of the areas in which you can
apply sound principles of humanity to the processes of our
government.
There is no hard and sharp line of demarcation between
this. ,,>('ction ;lnd the one th;tt is to follow. The problems of
both are intertwined in the livcs of our peoplc.
For purposes of clarity and order, I have scparated thcm,
:1l1d J proceed now to a brief discussion of those mattcrs which
may fairly be considered under the broad title of "Honesty
ill Govcrnment."
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11. HONESTY JNGOVERNMENT
1. LAW ENFORCEMENT

The menace of organized crime to . thclifeof ournati()n
has been revealed as by flashes. of lightning in the rcporuof
investigating groups, most publicized.of'Which have •been the
findings· of the Kefau'ver Committee of the l.Jnited States
Senate. For my part, I am more determined·. than ever before
that Minnesota shall take the leadinvigilant .•. itnd vigorous
enforcement of the law. I have never been more certain than
I am now, that you and I were accurately reflecting the .will
of the people in ridding our state a! the corrupt and degrading slot machine racket.
In order further to protect our people, particularly our
youth, lance again urge that the power of arrest be granted
to the state Liquor Control Inspectors. The experience of
many other states indicates the wisdom of such action.
The callous indifference to the welfare of young people demonstrated in some localities by certain saloons. taverns. and
roadhouses underlines the necessity of giving ,authority to our
Liquor Control Commissioner to pass upon applications for
retail on-sale alcoholic beverage licenses in the same way that
h~ now passes on off-sale liquor licenses.
2. EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY IN GOVERNMENT

Cbal1gcs
As sUte officials, you and I have a double j'esponsibility.
On the one hand, it is our duty to consider the needs of our
people, and on the other it is our duty to weigh the ability of
our people to pay for such progr:1ms as will meet those needs.
As we gird for national defense, we should be especially careful in balancing our needs against our ability to pay.
One of the places where we must exercise such care is in
the organization of our state government.
I am glad to S:1Y that from my meetings with governors
and officials of other st:ltes I believe Minnesota has one of the
finest state governments in the country. Eleven years ago.
d. Gor:crl1111t'l1ldl
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long before the 1·loover Commission began to stIr Interest in
reorganizing the federal government, Minnesota. worked out
a simplification and reorganization of its government which
put into effect many of the principles now bcingsought in
the national government. Weaoolished three cumbersome administrative boards and replaced them with singleofticials to
fix responsibility and speed up administrative action. \Ve set
up :t new financial control plan, under direction of a commissioner of administration, which, as you . know, has saved
millions of dollars tnrough sound budgeting, careful scrutiny
of allotments to state departments, centralized purchasing, and
exercise of the power to prevent deficits.
\~lith machinery like this, the people are assured of efficient

;1nd ('c<momic:tl h:mdling of the state's business. In m()st of the
m;l;or st:ltC dep:lrtmcnts. there is direct responsibility to the
chief executive. \'Ce must not do anything to weaken or de'It roy thi'i dncient system of government, nor should we make
ch:mgcs c«)lcly for the purpose of making change. Howcver,
wc should continue to seek ways to improvc the machinery
of '.government.
The Committee for Efiiciency in Government which the
L{'~islatun.· cr('~lted in 1949 will have numcrous recommendatiom for you to consider. Individuals will differ on the value
IIf thesc propoo;;lls. so you should weigh :\11 of them carefully
;1r);~ ;lPProyC those which seem to offer reasonable chance for
,o.;r ~.lt('r ctficiency .lnd discard those of doubtful merit.

I,.

Comlill/tio11a! /{cz,··i.(jOl1

Our 93-year-old state constitution was drafted in the d:lys
of the frontier and the Oxc;lrt. It is littlc wonder, therefore,
t1ut it docs not fit the needs of modern Minnesota with a population of almost ),000.000 people and a varied economy.
Trying yainly to keep pace with new conditions and denunds, we have amended this basic document 75 times. The
result ha~ been likened to a patchwork quilt by ('xpcrts in
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government. Today,our constitution contains numerous conflicting, obsolete, and unenforceable provisions.
"Honesty in Government"suflersseverel)" by this situation in which we ignore and fail to carr)' out constitutional

provisions. The respect for law is seriously damaged ~s a mult
of this laxness.
The t 947 Legislature. appointed aspec:ial comml~n to
study the needs for. constitutional revision, :and it unanimously recommended the calling of a constitutional convention"
You can render a lasting contribution to honest, economical
and efficient government b>" setting the ""'heels in motion for
constitutional revision. This can be done b)· the passage of
legislation permitting the people to vtlteon the question of
whether a constitutional convention should be called. Then,
the people could vote on the question in the J952 general
election. The call should provide that the people will h.u"c
an opportunity to vote on the constitution as finally re'";set'I.
Interest is growing for the calling of such a convention.
Hoth 013 ior political parties have gone on record as fa\"orin~
it. \'\'e,\hould not delay. In 1958 we shall celebrate tllc cen·
tennial of Minnesota statehood. Surely one of the most fitting
ways to observe it would be b}· having the rC"ision completoo
by th~lt time. There will be no need for h3sty action. Sufficient
s3fcgu~lrds exist to assure th3t the people will be given full opportunity for fair representation in :l convention and for
a chance to pass final judgment at the polls on the product
of the convention.
3.

CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Honest government cannot shirk its responsibility for con.. those n:ttural resourct.'S from which, in the final anal\'.
sis. we draw all the means of our existence. To he forgetful
of this dutr would be to break faith with our children and
with generations ret unborn.
This is no time to slight conservation ,,·ork. Instead. we
must fl'llouble our conservation efforts to make sure we have
sen'in~

.....,.,

the essentials to see us· through the arduoUs trials of national
defense and yet prcservea heritage that we can proudly pass
on to posterity.
No problem is more critical m:m the steady depIction .and
erosion of our topsoil. The State Soil Conservation Committee and the University Agricultural Extension Service will
present to you their recommendations fora program to give
added impetus to the fight to save our precious soil. I urge
its support.
Although progress has been made in water conservation and
water pollution control in the past few years, much remains
to be done. I recommend that you give your best efforts to
the enactment of legislation to strengthen our program of
WJtcr conservation, drainage, and water pollution control.
The Underground \vater Resources Committee, 'Which I appointed, has recommended a thorough study of the water
problems of the state, ilnd I recommend that you give careful
consideration to carrying out the suggestions of this body
of experts.
Dcstructive forces have been eating into our forest resources
through the years. \X' e h:tve never provided the means to stop
them, although we have done better these past years following \"or.1d \\rar II. But our program for for~~t fire prevention and othcr forest conservation measures is still far short
of what is needed.
I further urge your continued support of the expanded
game and fish program already inaugurated to the fullest extent that can be financed by revenues dedicated for that purpose.
Our state parks provide means {or outdoor recreation for
people Jt low cost, helping relieve the strains of modern living, counteracting ju\·cni:c delinquency, and attracting tourists. \\'e have an obligation to maintain these state parks.
In regard to state-owned lands and minerals, I recommend
that our present laws relating to state iron ore leases and extensiems be studied and revised to insure th:lt the bt'St interests
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of the sUte are sen'cd; thatraetrch on<marginallo\\·...gmfe
iron ores and taconite be encouraged and~plor~tionof iron
ore ~nd other mincf3ls be promotaJ; that funds be· ~notte'd to
examine and d.usi!yaU st3te"o~'nedbnds that O1fe>Mw un...
d~lS~if~t~, so 3S to determine their bt.~t
in the public inter·
t.'St; that {un(Is be provided to en01ble .the state to .complet-e'
nec~>tI1~ surveys and. courtproceeding$ so that tide may be
enablished to bke bed iron· ore.
I urge that sufficient funds be pn)\-ided to make ~ble j
speedy completion of the mapping of ~Iinnesout which w;.u
n,'sumed hy the United States Geological Sun-ey,. the cmtto
he shared equally with the statc.
All pofi'§iblc aid should be given to support (-onservation edu-

use

c.nlon. Nothing is morc cS$tntial to a su~cessful (.'Onsen·~tion
progr~lm th.ul an apprcci;nionof itsimporunce by :.aU citizens.
4. AGRICULTURE

Agriculture is the chief industry' of Minncsou. (:on~quent·
Jy, tllt~ welfare of the entire state is dependent upon our lx~t
cffort<;; to m~\inuin a healthy and pro!Operou'S f:u'"m (.~onom~~.
Fun hl'rmofc, with the imn,inent threat of :& tbir(J worM
W.lt, Minnesou farmers may be called upon o1~3in to mtet
unpn·(t..Jcntcd demands; for food production. Th'" I:rlm po'\~
~ibllty serves to emphasize tht~ importance of rfel\",ding ;1de~
4.)uJtdy for agricultuf.11 re~~lrch tn lid in the 3tuinmcnt of
~fuls. nude more diflicult than c\'cr b~' J. srowin~ manpl"'cr
,hort;l~c on farms. It .llso should bestir u\ to do :.l bener ~".b
of soil rnn~r\'at,on,
, l':.ltl ft.'port dut programs arc undcr"·;1~· ~o that tI,e pt'"(lr'c
of ~linncS()u rna)' be hener Sl4f\'cd hy the Stue Dcr~utmcnt uf
Agriculture, Dairy .uuJ Food. One of th~ pruiecu i.,. ~n dff.r't
to Impro\'c the .lliminiuf3ti\'c setup for the insp«'ti,m "'t'r\"~('('"

In c()o~ution with the Unittt"tl SUtt"'S
Dt~p.trtmC'nt of :\~riculture.. oth~r projt"Ch .1ft" heing ~t ur
to thorou~hly study tlu.' m~uketin~ of Mlnne,;ot.\ .;lgrlcultuul
rr~'Io(lud'" ~o a, to furni~h morc InfomlJtlnn on lu},,' tornl(hl"" beUt-r tlU.lJity I'n)lfucu ~nd to more s'U('('S'\fuUr mer...

of tht: [)cp.trtment.
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chandise them. I am sure you will want to provide for the
continuation of these studies.
Another important problem is the pressing need Eoranexpanded program to fight brucellosis, commonly called Bang's
disease, which seriously threatens our livestock industr)~. and
the health of our people. Some monthsagot I appointed a
committee to mak~ a detailed· study of this matter. The committee has done an outstanding service and I know .you will
want to turn to its report for guidance indevcloping an
effective plan to eradicate this disease in 'Minnesota.
5. BUSINESS RESEARCH AND DEVELOP~tENT

The 1947 Legislature set up the State Department of Business Research and Development as an aid to the development
of our economy. This agency performs many useful ~rvlces,
!'uch as tIle compilation of valuable dua for various industries
:Hld businesses in the state, the informing of venture capital
located both in and outside our borders of opportunities for
investment in Minnesota, the assisting of trade groups in securing observance of ethical business practices and better merchandising techniques.
Events of recent months may alter greatly the actual operating functions of this department. The legislative act which
established it wisely provided that the agency should be able
to assist the state and other authorities in meeting the unpredictablc, such as the recent fuel oil shortage. This department is alrcady active in helping secure a fair share of military
procurement contracts for Ivlinncsota. It now stands read>,
either to carrr on with competence along the lines which ha,·c
markcd it in the past, or to assume such new obligations as the
affairs of thc State and Nation may impose upon it. I am SUI.;
YOll will recognize thc importance of adequatel}' pro,·iding for
the continuance of this department to guide and assist in the
growth of business and industry.
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G. TRANSPORTATION
a. fliglrJlaJs

Durh'lg the past biennium, constructionprograrns,. on both
state, trunk and county road systems, as measured by their
monetar)' value, have exceeded th()SC of any othertwo-yeu
pertod in our history.
In recognition of the increasing importance of ruralroad~
in marketing the products of our farms and factories and for
transporting our children to improved schools, the state has
stepped up its financial aid to county road systems to more than
~ 15,000,000 a year, likewise the highest peak in our history.
In addition, the state has continued to retire its highway
bonds, and by the end of the present biennium our Trunk
Highway System will be free of indebtedness for the first time
since it was established 30 years ago.
Despite this progress, the demand for greater mileages of
improvt"o roads has lleen accentuated. How rapidly it can be
met depends upon the ability and willingness of the people to
provide the funds. Also, the present world situation makes our
future high,,'a)" outlook highly conjectural. Thus it becomes
all the more urgent to protect the public's investment in roads
from atl prc"cntable damage or deterioration.
Increased traffic volume 31so calls for rcdoubled efforts in
.lc.cident prevention work. To protect iifc Jnd propert)'~ I thereiore ur~c th~\t you consider increasing the personnel of the
St3tC Highway Patrol.

b. Ac"rfJutJulin
The work of improving airport facilities must be continued.
To this end. the unexpended portions of previous state airport
aids should be reappropriated, together with such additional
funds as may be requircd :md which may be ju~ti6ed within
existing aviation revenue sources. Expenditure of these funds
must be coordinated at the state level. Therefore, the functions
of the Department of Aeronautics should be mainuined and
strengthened. if neccssary. so ~s to carry [or"'3rd this 'work
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and insure continued maximum effort in air safety and civil defense.
7.

STATE EMPLOYEES

We are fortunate in having a fine groupo! faithful and
efficient state employees in Minnesota. The upward trend of
- living costs has imposed a severe hardship on these loyal employees struggling to meet these costs with inadequate :;alaries.
I therefore urge that you make fair adjustments in salaries for
all state employees, and 3150 for department heads and our
judges.
8.

VETERANS

I am happy to report that the paying of the bonus is practic:tllr completed. It has been accomplished at an administrative
cost much less than anticipated and less than that of many other
bonus-paying states. The number of applications received, howeyer. indic~tcs thJt all eligible veterans h:1".·c not yet applied. I
therefore recommend that the last date of filing for the bonus
be extended one year, that is, to December 31, 1951. No doubt
some of the boys in Korea are among those who have not applied. I also urge that the so-called professional soldier be dedared clig;ble for the bonus.
\'\'ith -Minnesota men again fighting and dying in defense of
(lur fl:ttion. it is evident that thi.. session of the Legislature has
In obligation to do everything within its po,,'er to provide for
a strong program in our Department of Veterans' Affairs to
assist our veterans, particularly the disabled and their dependents, in securing all rights ;lOd benefits to which they arc
entitled.
9.
(1.

OTHER MEANS TO CREATE GREATER
"HOi':ESTY IN GOVERNMENT"

Regis/rll/ioll of Lobbyists

, recommend th:lt you cnact legislation providing for the
r('gi'itr;ttion of lobbyists. In doing so, we would be following
t he lead of m;tny other states. l\1ore and more it becomes ap-
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paren t that the people ough t to have a chance to secure inlor matio niden tifyin gJobb yists and pressureg~oupsas.theyseek
to influence the state Legislature. It is impo rtant that citizens
be accorded the privilege of prese nting their views to members
of the Legislature. I am convinced that only asma Jlmin ority
abuse that privilege. To prote ctthe rnajo rity who cond uct
themselves with propr iety, a law calling for the registration of
lobbyists would be ,·ery helpful. It should be a law provided
with adequate means for .enfor ceme nt.
b. Pari)' Designation and Rt-apporti01,mcnl
In my past two inaugural messages, I have called atten tion
to the values to be derived from adopt ing party designation {or
legislative members and the impo rtanc e of re-ap portio ning our
legislative districts, as specified by the State Cons titutio n. To
do these two things is a matte r of simple honesty.
10. REV ENU E
These arc days of rising prices, as everyone knows. The Red
Cross, the Comm unity Chest, the individual family ha,~e all
been forced to add to their budgets in order to meet essential
needs. Business and the farme r find their costs of produ ction
rising. Certa inly, therefore, it is to be expected that gover nmen t
-the biggest business in the state -will have to adjus t its budget to main tain essential services.
In my budg et message I sllaJI discu~s, in detail, the taxes
which I consider necessary to pay for recommended state
servIces.
To help balance off increases in certain taxes, I shaH recommend increased exemptions in the income taxes. Everyone feels
the impa ct of highe r costs of living because of the inflat ionar y
spiral. Amon g those most severely hit ar" people of middle and
lower incomes, whose salaries and wages are relatively fixed. To
recognize this situation and to afford some casing of the tax burden in this areJ, I shall suggest adjustments in our income tax

law.

*

*
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In these ten sections I have made brief references to a lew

problem,; of viul concern under the general subject of governmenul honesty. My mess3ge would not be complete ill were
to omit mention of two other matters which are of critical importJnce by rearon of portentous world e\'ents.

CIVIl.. DEFENSB
l.c~s dun a decade ago we entered World War

n. That I must

already speak to )'OU .. bout civil defense is utterly dishe..rten..
tng and tragic. But we are again in periJ. The Pr~ident has
deducd a national emergency, our men are being called to the
color,. :md our National Guard unit, h:n'e been. summoned.
Minnes"t:! people, ali al"'a)'5, l\·iII r.,~nd to the emergency.
for the first time in our history, we stand in danger of ;.1
mddt.·n ,iC\'3stJting attack against our homes.l.ong range bomb..
ers Colrrymg m<Xiern weapons of war are c:.1pable of striking
.1nr w herc with li~dc or no warninl:. In the e\'cnt of another
WJr. MohiJization DilY and Invasion Day \Viii be one and the
~;\mc:.

The Council of State Governments in October 1950 drafted
~ model Act. for Ci"iI Defense. TIle.! act prcwidcs for defense
within the sute and for compacu between statcs. ~iinncsota,
like other sureSt will need legislation cO\'ering this .,ubjcct.
In vic'.\" of recent federal legislation dealing with air-raid
shelters, it will be necessary for you also to consider this phafiC
of civil defense.

\'(IORl..1) l'EACE
As realistic people. we will fully mobilize for civil defense.
But it is ;\ dreary business. this digging holes underground in
which to provide a precarious and merely physical security. Tn
contrast, there ought to be a new fervenc)' :1nd 1e:11 in our efforts to erect towers of brotherhood and peace.
Surely by now we know the momentous con~qucnces which
will follow upon our failure to erect a structure to insure the
enforcement of international law.
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It is not. merely the· problem .of our .• o",n .security though·
that is a vital part ofit.ltisnotonlYthe.R.u~iaJ10rCo:nJt1unist
menace, though, thatconstitutesthepresentcha~enge.It is
whether our statesmanship can harness the diaboJic use of the
physical sciences in time to save us frorn. destruction.
The problem will not solve itself; it cannot be shrugged off
or left to others. America because of itspreemint"ncein power
and in principles must not be satisfied with a policy ofcxpedi~
ence and muddling through.
I respectfully and earnestly urge you to memoriaJizethcCongress to immediateJydeclare that it is a fundamental objective
of United States foreign· policy to support and ~trengthen the
United Nations and to develop it so that it shall have the power
to make. interpret, and enforce world laws adequate to maintain peace and prevent aggression.
We ought to take the initiative in strengthening the United
Nations and in securing the aUegiance and support of other
countrie~, in order that the United Nations wit: have enough
power to prevent war.
On bst United Nations D:lY, October 24, we dedicated the
\'Vorld's Freedom Bell in Berlin, Germany. As I stood there amid
the rubblC' of Berlin in the center of a war devastated continent.
the inscription on the bell came to me with a new note of urbcncy: UTlut this world under God shall have a new birth of
Freedom." Such a challenge ought to "stab our spirits broad
awake" :lnd ought to fire us to new energy and consecration in
building the tower of peace.

CONCLUSION
I have appreciatd the opportunity to work with you during
two previous sessions, and likewise the privilege of speaking to
you today about the problems confronting the people of Minnesota.
The times arc increasingly ominous. The world is on fire!
Hiroshima, Nagasaki, and the burning villages of Korea arc
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but mirrors reflecting the flamt- of greed and hatred which ...
burn in the hearts of men.
Someone has suggested that the world has comet()SUClr3
state of hopelessness that a m~rciful God would dowell to
change its orbit so as to bring it into fatal collision with a flaming star. But this is the advice of despair. Heroic men will pray
that we be given the strength to direct the world affairs tow:!r:)
tht: light of a star of hope, guidance, and courage.
We do confront despair and disillusionment-but we also
face challenge and opportunity.
Disappointed in many of our hopes and confused by our
failures, we look about us for scapegoats. By faultfinding and
accus:ltions, we try to seek to cover up our own p~st apathy and
neglect.
As j t has been aptly said, HIf, because of blindness or wishful
thinking or lack of vision or courage we fail to heed the storm
. .v;trnin.;;s thJt JfC flring, J conqucrin; Jdvcrs:lry writing the
history of a vanished dream of human freedom may say with
some justice that we deserved our fate."
In 1863, with the country agonizing in Civil War, Abraham
Lincoln made the following statement:
"w'e have been the rccjpi~nts of the choicest bounties of
heaven. \X'e have been preserved these many years in peace and
prosperity. \\7 e h:lVc grown in numbers, wealth and power as no
other nation has ever grown, but we have forgotten God. \'Ve
havc forgotten the gracious hand which preserv~d us in peace
and multitude and enriched and strengthened us, and we have
vainly claimed in the deceitfulness of our hearts that all these
blessings were produced by some superior wisdom and virtue of
our own.
"Intoxicated with unbroken success, we have become too
self-sufficient to feci the necessity of religion and preserving
grace-too proud to pray to the God that made us. It behooves
us then to humble ou~selvcs before the offended power-to confess our national sins-and to pray for clemency and forgiveness. "
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That is where we need
begin today. By()ur attitude of
self-righteousness and recrimination we accomplish less .• than
nothing•.Now if .ever is the time for. unity.Wehave.all been
guilty, and reparation for the past can only be found in building the future. We can build that future in America, and we
can build it right here in Minnesota.
Our willingness. to pay the .price for. constructive mea.5ures .
that wiII strengthen every· force for honesty and humanity in
our state f;0vernment will be tangible evidence of our faith
in that future.
A wealthy man took a poor boy from the slums of a great
city to his lodge high in the. mountains. The boy awakened in
the morning. The sky was illuminated with the red and gold
of the rising sun reflecting on the ice and stone of the rocky
pinn:h..:cs and bhtzoned across the sky. The boy rubbed his eyes
in wonder and a great fear filled him. Looking at the flaming
splendor, he remembered the lurid tenement fires in which
people he knew Jlad burned to death. Terrified, he screamed,
uPlcase, Sir, wake up! Something awful has happened-the
whole world is on fire." His wealthy friend opened his eyes and,
seeing the flame pictures of the Great Artist on the tapestried
skies, replied, "Don't be afraid, my boy, everything is all right.
The world is not burning up. It is just the dawn of a new day."
The world is on fire, but it need not be the holocaust of destru~tion. It can be and it must be the flaming dawn of a new
day.
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